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On Dec. 13, Uruguayans will vote in a national plebiscite to decide if a new law regulating the sale
of state enterprises should be reformed or left unchanged. Although the referendum is limited to
"yes" or "no" ballots on the privatization law, the issue has stirred widespread debate over the
government's general economic policies, since opposition parties and organizations are appealing to
the electorate to turn the vote into a symbolic public rejection of President Luis Lacalle's economic
program. In fact, the opposition plans huge street mobilizations to coincide with the referendum,
and a wave of labor protests and strikes are expected around the country should voters oppose the
privatization law at the polls. In a "voter consultation" ballot last Oct. 1, about 30% of Uruguay's 2.4
million electorate went to the polls to demand a national plebiscite over the government's so-called
"Public Enterprise Law" (see Chronicle 10/08/92). The law, approved by congress in September
1991, calls for legal reforms in the public sector that will allow the government to either sell off
state institutes and services, or form joint ventures with private investors. According to Uruguay's
constitution, civic organizations can demand "voter consultations" over legal issues. Although
participation in such consultations is voluntary, if more than 25% of the electorate actually goes
to the polls, the government must convoke a national plebiscite within 120 days, with mandatory
voter participation. At the beginning of this year, the leftist party coalition Frente Unido allied
with the PIT-CNT (Plenario Intersindical de Trabajadores-Convencion Nacional de Trabajadores)
labor confederation and some liberal factions within the large Nacional and Colorado parties to
demand a voter consultation. The coalition's anti-privatization campaign culminated in the Oct.
1 vote, pushing the government to set the national referendum for December. At the polls, voters
will cast either "yes" or "no" ballots on whether the privatization law should be reformed. Since the
vote is mandatory, about 90% of the electorate is expected to participate. However, pre-referendum
surveys so far indicate that public opinion is divided. In early December, the Equipos Consultores
public opinion firm surveyed voters in Montevideo, where half of Uruguay's 3 million population is
concentrated. According to the daily El Observador Economico, which published the opinion poll,
54.7% of respondents said they would vote for reforms in the law, compared to 21.1% who would
vote against reforms and 24.1% who were undecided. In contrast, a nationwide survey by the local
subsidiary of the US Gallup Institute showed only 40% voter support for reforms in the law, 34%
against and 26% undecided. Since November, the opposition coalition has campaigned heavily in
support of the reforms, generating intense public debate over the issue. The opposition principally
calls for greater congressional input in privatization schemes, legally forcing the executive to
consult the legislature prior to the sale of state entities. In addition, the reform proponents advocate
mandatory congressional approval over the allocation of resources generated from privatization
to assure that proceeds are channeled into social development programs. Government plans to
sell majority shares in the state-run telephone company ANTEL (Administracion Nacional de
Telecomunicaciones) particularly generated debate over these issues, galvanizing support for
the pro-reform movement. In August, the government accelerated plans to sell ANTEL by early
1993 at the latest, and announced that seven foreign firms are competing for the contract (see
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Chronicle 09/24/92). According to Lacalle administration spokespersons, major investments are
urgently needed to upgrade the country's communications system, but the government lacks the
necessary resources. Under the government's privatization plan, the competing foreign firms
would be allowed to purchase 51% of ANTEL's stock, 9% would be sold to Uruguayan investors
and the final 40% would remain in government hands. Opposition politicians counter that ANTEL
is one of the state's most profitable businesses and accuse the Lacalle administration of selling
out to foreign interests. The October voter consultation temporarily froze government plans to
sell ANTEL, but as the December plebiscite nears, the ANTEL debate has grown more intense,
worsening divisions in the country's two principle parties. In November, former president Julio
Sanguinetti from the opposition Colorado Party joined the leftist coalition Frente Amplio, publicly
urging voters to support the effort to rewrite the privatization law. "Nobody supports reforms
in the state's role more than us," said Sanguinetti, as long as those reforms are "serious" and
"socially oriented." Nevertheless, the Colorado Party's conservative wing headed by ex-president
Jorge Pacheco (1967-1972) and the party's former presidential candidate Jorge Batalle backs the
Lacalle administration. The government's Partido Nacional is also split, with a group of ruling
party congressional deputies openly allied to the opposition in the plebiscite. Now, as debate
grows, officials fear the referendum could trigger a political crisis. "A `yes' vote could be wrongly
interpreted as a general rejection of the government by the electorate," warned Julio Pereyra, an
influential ruling party congressional deputy. "That could create a power vacuum, which is very
dangerous, conceivably placing the country's constitutional order in jeopardy." Indeed, Frente
Amplio and the PIT-CNT labor confederation are deliberately attempting to turn the referendum
into a symbolic public rejection of the government's conservative economic policies. Those groups
have organized a series of street marches and anti-government protest activities to coincide with
the plebiscite. The protests will begin on Dec. 10 and culminate in a massive demonstration in
Montevideo the day after the referendum if the electorate votes against the government. Moreover,
a "yes" vote could inspire a new wave of public sector strikes around the country. At the end of
November, the country's police forces successfully struck for higher wages the first such labor action
ever by Uruguayan police (see Chronicle 11/26/92). The police conflict encouraged an array of work
stoppages by other public sector unions throughout the first week of December. Transportation
workers, for example, virtually paralyzed public transit in Montevideo from Nov. 30 to Dec. 5 to
push the government to authorize wage hikes in the transport sector. Although the bus companies
are privately owned, the government controls fare pricing. Consequently, any wage hike must
receive state approval, and although the bus company owners and unions have agreed on a 19.5%
salary increase for workers, the government will only permit 13%, refusing to authorize higher fares
to finance bigger raises. Since the beginning of December, court employees and health workers
at state hospitals around the country have also held a series of work stoppages. Also, retired civil
servants had planned a street demonstration for Dec. 9 in the capital to demand that retirees receive
Christmas bonuses like all other civil servants. (Sources: Agence France-Presse, 11/11/92, 11/13/92,
11/14/92, 11/16/92, 11/23/92, 11/24/92, 11/26/92, 12/01/92; Spanish news service EFE, 11/28/92,
12/02/92, 12/04/92)
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